
By EUGENIA LAST
Happy birthday for Feb. 20,

2012: Use your uniqueness to get
ahead. The more creative you are
in your personal and professional
life, the more interest you will
gather. Bring old ideas back to life
with a fresh new twist. Opportu-
nity will be yours if you reconnect
with people with whom you have
worked in the past. Favors will be
granted, and momentum will
build. Your numbers are 5, 11, 14,
20, 24, 32, 48.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 

Call in favors, talk to influen-
tial people and use your appeal
and insight to attract the help you
need to accomplish your goals.
Love is on the rise, and participat-
ing in something that interests
you will expand your popularity
and friendships. ���� (out of
five)
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Choose carefully. Too much of
anything will work against you.
Separate what’s necessary from
what’s inconsequential. Make a
point without making a scene and
you will achieve greater interest
from people who can make a dif-
ference. ��
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

Not everyone will be honest
with you. Ask direct questions,
especially if it has to do with your
reputation or your position.

Charm will help you uncover
what you need to know. Don’t
show anger when compassion
and understanding are what’s
required. �����
CANCER (June 21-July 22)

Impulse will be the enemy.
Think outside the box and patient-
ly incorporate your thoughts into
your plans. It’s better to be safe
than sorry, especially when others
will be affected by your decision.
Improvements at home can be
expected. ���
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

Discuss your plans and you’ll
find out information that will help
you move along faster. Someone
unique will interest you in ways
that can alter your way of life.
Travel plans will enhance your
love life and your emotional well-
being. ���
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Don’t get trapped in a situation
that goes against your morals.
Your patience will be tested,
along with your integrity. Own up
to any mistake you’ve made and
move on before you waste time or
miss a better opportunity. ���
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

You can make personal
changes that will boost your con-
fidence and help you see your
options. A unique opportunity
will lead to love and romance.

Don’t sit at home when you
should be out engaging in social
activity. �����
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Put more time and effort into
your surroundings and your per-
sonal relationships. A stable home
environment will help you be
more productive professionally. A
new way of doing things will
open up opportunities you never
knew existed. ��
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Keep your thoughts to your-
self. As soon as you voice your
opinion, you can expect to raise
eyebrows as well as opposition.
An argument will not help your
cause, but it will waste your time.
Focus on home, family and self-
improvement. ����
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Dig deep into your past to find

the answer you are looking for.
Reconnecting with old friends or
colleagues will raise your interest
in something you haven’t consid-
ered previously. Don’t let love
hold you back or cost you. ���
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Emotions must be controlled if
you want to come across as reli-
able and stable. Not everyone will
have your vision, but if you pre-
sent a finished product or offer a
well-thought-out service, you will
be successful. ���
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

Put pressure on anyone holding
you back. You must keep the
momentum flowing if you are
going to reach your goals. Your
intuition will help guide you in
the right direction. Being secre-
tive and honest simultaneously
will lead to success. ���
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SUNDAY PRIME TIME
STATION I M F R S G 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
WNKY (NBC) 7 14 - 15 6 7 (6) Dateline NBC (cc) 4 The Celebrity Apprentice (Season Premiere) (N) (cc) 4 Whacked Out Paid Program

WBKO2 (FOX) 8 - - - - - The Simpsons N. Dynamite Family Guy 5 American Dad Big Bang Big Bang How I Met How I Met

WBKO (ABC) 9 11 13 13 11 13 Once Upon a Time (N) 4 Desperate Housewives (N) 4 (9:01) Pan Am: 1964. (cc) WBKO at 10 Connection

WNKY2 (CBS) 10 - - - - 2 The Amazing Race (cc) The Good Wife (N) (cc) 5 CSI: Miami: Last Straw. (N) 5 (10:05) Criminal Minds (cc) 5

WKYU (PBS) 11 10 6 12 13 6 Antiques Roadshow: Tulsa. 3 South Moyers & Company (cc) 3 The Visionaries One-on-One

WBKO3 (CW) 12 - - - - - The Golden Child (’86) ★★ (Eddie Murphy) (cc) Meet, Browns Meet, Browns Troubadour, TX (N) (cc)

WKGB (KET) 26 12 5 9 12 8 Secrets of the Manor House Masterpiece Classic: The family gathers for Christmas. (N) 4 Globe Trekker: Micronesia. 3

WTVF (CBS) 30 5 10 5 5 5 The Amazing Race (cc) The Good Wife (N) (cc) 5 CSI: Miami: Last Straw. (N) 5 NewsChannel Sports Central

A&E 39 41 30 36 31 45 Criminal Minds: Bloodline. 5 Criminal Minds (cc) 5 Criminal Minds (cc) 5 Criminal Minds (cc) 5

AMC 34 29 28 27 29 37 The Walking Dead: Nebraska. The Walking Dead (N) 5 Comic Book Men (N) (cc) The Walking Dead (cc) 5

ANPL 53 - - - - 71 Hillbilly Handfishin’ (N) 4 Gator Boys (N) 4 Finding Bigfoot (N) 4 Rattlesnake Republic 5

BET 50 - 51 24 - 52 (5) The BET Awards 2011 (cc) 4 The Game 5 Stay Together BET Takes Hollywood (cc) 4

CMT 41 - - - - - (5:45) Kindergarten Cop ★★ (8:15) Speed (’94) ★★★ (Keanu Reeves, Dennis Hopper) (cc)

CNBC 35 - - - - - Selling Cars in America Biography on CNBC Porsche Baghdad Job Cruise Inc. Big Money

CNN 44 - - - - - CNN Presents (N) (cc) Piers Morgan Tonight CNN Newsroom (N) CNN Presents (cc)

COM 60 - - - - 64 Chappelle’s Key & Peele 5 Kevin Hart: Laugh at My Pain I Ain’t Scared of You: A Tribute The Original Kings of Comedy

DISC 20 23 25 25 23 46 Gold Rush: In the Black. 4 Gold Rush: Frozen Out. 4 Cruise Disaster: Concordia Gold Rush: Frozen Out. 4

E! 51 - - - - 69 Kourtney and Kim Kourtney and Kim Khloe & Lamar Ice Loves Coco Chelsea Lately The Soup 5

ESPN 16 24 32 41 24 61 NBA Basketball: Denver Nuggets at Oklahoma City Thunder. (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N) (Live) (cc)

ESPN2 15 25 33 42 25 60 College Basketball NHRA Drag Racing: Arizona Nationals. From Phoenix. (N Same-day Tape) (cc)

FAMILY 49 26 18 47 26 67 Harry-Phoenix Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince (’09) ★★★ (Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint)

FNC 54 - - - - - Huckabee (N) Fox News Sunday Geraldo at Large (N) (cc) 4 Huckabee

FOOD 59 - - - - - Cupcake Wars (N) Worst Cooks in America (N) Iron Chef America (N) Chopped

FSNS 56 - - - - - NHL Hockey: Predators at Stars Predators Live! The Best of Pride Women’s College Basketball

FX 31 - 17 - 43 - Star Trek (’09) ★★★ (Chris Pine, Zachary Quinto) Star Trek (’09) ★★★

HALL 18 - - - - - (6) The Parent Trap (’98) ★★★ (Lindsay Lohan) (cc) Frasier 4 Frasier 3 Frasier 3 Frasier 4

HGTV 55 27 57 49 27 54 Holmes on Homes (cc) 3 Holmes Inspection (cc) 3 Holmes Inspection (cc) 3 Property Brothers (cc) 3

HISTORY 63 31 55 - - 73 Ax Men: Cowboy Up. (cc) 5 Ax Men: Fists of Fury. (N) 5 Full Metal Jousting (N) 5 Mudcats: Hot Spots. (cc) 4

LEARNING 47 47 31 31 - 59 Little People Big World Special Hoarding: Buried Alive (N) 4 My Addiction My Addiction Hoarding: Buried Alive (cc) 4

LIFE 46 39 49 29 39 48 Obsessed (’09) ★ (Idris Elba, Beyoncé Knowles) (cc) Taken From Me: The Tiffany Rubin Story (’11) (cc) 4

NGEO 32 - - - - - Street Heat: Justice LA Street Racers (N) 5 Underworld Inc. (N) 5 Street Heat: Justice

NICK 42 32 27 45 32 49 ’70s Show ’70s Show My Wife & Kids My Wife & Kids George Lopez George Lopez Friends 4 Friends 4

OXYGEN 33 - - - - - Snapped: Courtenay Savage. Snapped: Nancy Seaman. (N) Snapped: Marcia Kelly. 4 Law & Order: Criminal Intent

SPIKE 43 35 40 44 35 53 Walking Tall (’04) ★★ (The Rock, Johnny Knoxville) Walking Tall (’04) ★★ (The Rock, Johnny Knoxville)

TBS 17 16 14 7 41 57 Tyler Perry’s Madea Goes to Jail (’09) ★★ (Tyler Perry) (cc) (9:15) Tyler Perry’s Madea Goes to Jail (’09) ★★ (Tyler Perry)

TNT 19 33 29 26 33 58 War of the Worlds (’05) ★★★ (Tom Cruise, Dakota Fanning) (cc) Falling Skies: The Armory. 5 War of Worlds

TOON 61 40 59 30 40 66 Level Up Level Up King of the Hill Squidbillies 5 Robot Chicken Family Guy 5 Family Guy 5 Robot Chicken

TruTV 62 - - - - - Bait Car (N) Bait Car 5 Vegas Strip Vegas Strip Vegas Strip (N) Vegas Strip Forensic Files Forensic Files

TRVL 38 - 58 - - 65 Mud People (N) (cc) 3 Sturgis: Wild Ride (cc) 4 Sturgis: Cops (cc) 3 Daytona Motorcycle Fever 4

USA 40 - 24 35 30 47 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU The Mummy (’99) ★★★ (cc)

WGN-A 24 15 15 16 16 55 How I Met How I Met How I Met How I Met News at Nine Instant Replay The Unit: Security. (cc) 4
PREMIUM CHANNELS

HBO 700 3 76 22 3 39 (6:15) Little Fockers (’10) ★ Luck (N) (cc) 6 Eastbound Too Short Luck (cc) 6

SHOWTIME 750 19 78 - 19 41 House of Lies Californication Shameless: Ian ignores Lip. 6 House of Lies Californication Shameless: Ian ignores Lip. 6

STARZ 650 - - - - - Bad Teacher (7:17) Salt (’10) ★★★ (Angelina Jolie) (cc) Spartacus: Vengeance (cc) 6 Prom (’11) ★★ (cc)

I=Insight M=Morgantown F=Franklin R=Russellville S=Scottsville G=Glasgow

Prime time

Bridge
By TANNAH HIRSCH

By RICK BENTLEY
McClatchy Newspapers

PASADENA, Calif. — The new HBO
series, “Life’s Too Short, pulls no punches.

Created by Ricky Gervais with longtime
comedy partner Stephen Merchant, the faux
documentary about actor Warwick Davis
pokes fun at everything from short people to
Hollywood images.

While his humor has been called controver-
sial, all Gervais – who says his conscious
never takes a day off – is trying to do is take
an audience to a place they haven’t been
before.

“When people say it’s sort of outrageous or
sick or pushing the boundaries, I don’t see that
it is. I think some people confuse the target of
a joke with the subject of a joke. You can have
jokes about race without being racist, which
we’ve always done,” Gervais says. “I think
sometimes people flinch too soon. And very
often, the target is people’s prejudices or the
character’s stupidity. So I think smart people
know what we’re trying to do. We’re not try-
ing to be just outrageous for outrageous’ sake.
That’s too easy. It’s childish and it’s pretty
pointless.”

“Life’s Too Short” takes an exaggerated
look at the life and work of Davis. Despite
being a successful actor, the series suggests
he’s only remembered for being in “Willow”
and “Return of the Jedi.” This odd fame has
not set well with Davis and he’s become des-
perate for work.

Davis will not be the only source of come-
dy. Johnny Depp, Sting, Helena Bonham
Carter, Steve Carell and Cat Deeley make
cameo appearances.

In one episode, Liam Neeson approaches
Gervais and Merchant to help him be a come-
dian. 

The problem is every time they try to

improvise a comedy scene, Neeson turns to
serious topics such as AIDS. The scene draws
laughs from Neeson’s serious Hollywood
image.

Fame and infamy have always been source
material for Gervais, including his series
“Extras.” And the fake documentary style
goes back to his original British version of
“The Office.” While “The Office” ripped real-
ity TV that gave normal people their 15 min-
utes of fame, “Life’s Too Short” takes a broad-
er look at the quest for stardom.

“It’s almost like fame these days is much

more aggressive. There’s no shame. There’s
no shame in anything. As one thing we found
doing this, you can’t do something that’s so
ridiculous that isn’t happening in Hollywood.
It’s literally impossible. It’s literally impossi-
ble, so that was fun,” Gervais says.

The comedian stresses that while it might
seem that his humor is mean and bitter, it
starts from a place of good and goodness.
Everything he’s done, however hidden or
apparent, has always been about humanity.

“We always try and put a warmth in it,” he
says. “There’s always hope.”

Gervais: Life’s too short to be outraged by humor
Entertainment

Horoscope
Your patience will be tested, Virgo, along with your integrity

DIVERSIONSDIVERSIONS

Don’t miss:
“Downton Abbey” — Expect all the soapy shenanigans to reach a

boiling point in the Season 2 finale of this ceaselessly addictive cos-
tume drama. The two-hour episode has the family gathering to cele-
brate Christmas and welcome the new year (1920). But not all is bliss
as poor Mr. Bates (Brendan Coyle) is on trial for the murder of his
wretched ex-wife. Meanwhile, we continue to wonder if Mary
(Michelle Dockery) will throw over Sir Richard (Iain Glen) and
pledge her true love to hunky Matthew (Dan Stevens). Who knows
where that plot line will go, but judging from the preview footage,
Matthew and Richard are set to duke it out. 8 p.m. Sunday, PBS.

Other bets:
Tonight: No one – not even Matt Groening – would have predict-

ed way back when that “The Simpsons” would crank out 500
episodes. But tonight, Homer, Marge and company hit that remarkable
milestone, and they’re still going strong. 7 p.m., Fox.

Tonight: A couple of clowns are joining “The Amazing Race.” No,
that’s not a joke. A pair of circus clowns (husband and wife) are
among 11 teams set to make the world trek as Season 20 opens. Our
advice? Leave the floppy shoes at home. 7 p.m., CBS.

Tonight: Call it reality TV inbreeding. The new season of “Celebri-
ty Apprentice” features several contestants who earlier appeared on
other unscripted shows, including Clay Aiken (“American Idol”), Vic-
toria Gotti (“Growing Up Gotti”) and Teresa Giudice (“The Real
Housewives of New Jersey”). 8 p.m., NBC.

Monday: On “The Bachelor,” Ben is down to four women, and
he’s set to visit their hometowns, where he’ll meet their families and
probably face some tough questions, like, “What’s up with that hair-
do?” 7 p.m., ABC.

Monday: “Clinton: American Experience” is a compelling two-
part documentary that looks back on the political journey of former
President Bill Clinton, who overcame a broken childhood in Arkansas
to eventually land in the White House. The film examines all the tri-
umphs and tribulations along the way. 8 p.m., PBS.

Tuesday: “Glee” fans had better savor tonight’s episode because
the show is about to go on a winter break of nearly two months. But
first, a big showdown with the Dalton Academy Warblers at Region-
als. 7 p.m., Fox.

Wednesday: And you thought tensions were high during Holly-
wood Week. Now, it’s time for the performance challenge on “Amer-
ican Idol” as contestants face the judges one last time before the semi-
finalists are announced. 7 p.m., Fox.

Wednesday: Yes, fans of “One Tree Hill” are bummed out that the
show soon will end, but they get a treat tonight when Chad Michael
Murray returns as Lucas, who comes back to town to lend some help
to Haley (Bethany Joy Galeotti). The actor has been missing in action
since Season 6. 7 p.m., The CW.

Thursday: There’s big trouble for Patrick Jane (Simon Baker) on
“The Mentalist.” Malcolm McDowell returns in the role of Patrick’s
old adversary – the sinister cult leader Bret Stiles. 9 p.m., CBS.

Friday: The latest installment of “Great Performances” puts the
spotlight on “Memphis.” It’s the 2010 Tony Award winner for best
new musical that turns the radio dial back to the 1950s to tell the story
of a rebellious white DJ (Chad Kimball) and his affinity for African-
American music. 8 p.m., PBS.

Saturday: Yes, the Oscars are the biggie, but the Independent Spir-
it Awards are usually much more fun to watch. Seth Rogen hosts the
annual, free-wheeling gala that honors independent films such as “The
Artist” and “The Descendants.” 9 p.m., IFC.

WEEKLY BRIDGE QUIZ ANSWERS

Q 1 - Neither vulnerable, as
South you hold:

♠ K 9 5 ♥ K 10 5 ♦ A K J 6 4 ♣
K 10

Partner opens the bidding with
one no trump. What action do
you take?

A - How high you go depends
entirely on how many aces part-
ner holds. Bid four clubs and
sign off if partner’s response
shows no more than one ace. If
partner shows more, bid a small
slam if he has two and go for
broke if he has all three missing
bullets.

Q 2 - Both vulnerable, as South
you hold:

♠ K 9 6 5 ♥ Q 9 5 2 ♦ 7 ♣ 10 8 7
2

Partner opens the bidding with
one no trump. What do you
respond?

A - If you could be sure that part-
ner would respond to a Stayman
inquiry by bidding a major, by all
means bid Stayman. But what do
you intend doing should he
respond two diamonds, denying
a four-card major? Just pass and
hope partner finds enough in
your hand to squeeze out seven
tricks.

Q 3 - Both vulnerable, as South
you hold:

♠ Q 7 ♥ 9 5 ♦ A J 8 2 ♣ 9 8 7 5 2

The bidding has proceeded:
NORTH EAST SOUTH
WEST
2♣ Pass 2♦
Pass
2♠ Pass ?
What do you bid now?

A - Your club suit is hardly a
thing of beauty and, had your
queen been in hearts rather than
spades, we would certainly bid
two no trump. As it is, you know
partner has at least five, perhaps
more, spades. Your queen in part-
ner’s suit should be of great
interest to him, and we would
raise to three spades.

Q 4 - Not vulnerable, as South
you hold:

♠ Q 10 8 7 ♥ Q 9 5 ♦ K 9 7 ♣ 6 4
3

The bidding has proceeded:
NORTH EAST SOUTH
WEST
1♦ Pass 1♠
Pass
2♥ Pass ?
What do you bid now?

A - Partner has bid both red suits
and you have an honor in each.
Partner has an unbalanced hand
so, despite your square holding,
raise partner’s longer suit. Bid
three diamonds.

Q 5 - Both vulnerable, as South
you hold:

♠ A Q 8 3 ♥ 7 4 2 ♦ A K J 9 8 ♣
5

Your right-hand opponent opens
the bidding with one heart. What
action do you take?

A - You certainly want to get
your goodish spade suit into the
auction, but to overcall one spade
could lead to all sorts of trouble.
Despite the fact that your distrib-
ution is skewed, we would dou-
ble for takeout and hope we can
handle the ensuing auction.

Q 6 - Neither vulnerable, as
South you hold:

♠ 7 6 2 ♥ J 10 7 ♦ A J 9 5 ♣ 5 3 2

The bidding has proceeded:
WEST NORTH EAST
SOUTH
1♦ Dbl Pass ?
What do you bid now?

A - Your only four-card suit has
been bid by LHO. Even so, we
would bid one no trump. You are
a little light for this action, but
nothing else makes sense. If you
bid a suit, partner might compete
and that could be costly.

— Tannah Hirsch welcomes
readers’ responses sent in care of
this newspaper or to Tribune
Media Services Inc., 2225 Ken-
more Ave., Suite 114, Buffalo, NY
14207. Email responses may be
sent to gorenbridge@aol.com.
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AROUND THE REMOTE

Second season of
‘Downton Abbey’ 
concludes tonight

Matt Sayles/AP
“Life’s Too Short,” an HBO show created by Ricky Gervais (above) and Stephen Merchant,
debuts today.


